CHS Name Change

Contract Health Services is now called PRC – Purchased Referred Care

GTB Tribal Council approved my motion on January 21, 2015

Services for our Tribal members will continue as before; this is a name change only.

PRC Customer Service Line: (231) 534-7884

PRC Health Eligibility Questions: (231) 534-7210

PRC Claim Questions: (231) 534-7931

PRC Appt. Hotline: (231) 534-7223

PRC After Hours Line: (231) 360-7195

Notify PRC within 3 days/72 hours of onset of illness/accident.

Elders and Tribal members with disabilities have up to 30 days to notify PRC of illness/accident.

If you need to go to Urgent Care, you are to use MCHS Urgent Care at 550 Munson Avenue, Traverse City. Only use the Main Munson Medical Center for emergency life threatening situations. If your emergency arises on weekends or after the GTB Health Clinic is closed, you may call the emergency number listed above.